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The Jubilee (1)

䵰ư堿
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⌦ưᲾ

Day 1
䈍ↂφ

䈱㔅φӂӊ  Њ θ䎑ޣж  Њ θ䐥  Њ θᗈ
ӂ  ޣЊ 

MC/Hymns: 600
Scripture Reading: Lev. 25:8-17; Isa. 61:1-3; Luke 4:16-22; Acts 26:16-19

༯ᵠ䇦ӂॷӊㄖޡ㠩ॷй㢸䠂Ⲻᒪθ֒ I. The year of jubilee in Leviticus 25:8-17 is recorded as a
prophecy in Isaiah 61:1-3 and is fulfilled in reality in Luke
Ѱ人䀶䇦䖳൞ԛ䎑Ӑॷޣжㄖж㠩п㢸θ
4:16-22:
ᇔ䱻൦ᓊ僂൞䐥ࣖㄖॷޣ㠩ӂॷӂ㢸φ
жᒪᴿњ亯ѱ㾷Ⲻ⿅࠼θቧᱥӰᖈഔཧৱⲺ
ӝѐθᒬԄྪᖯᗍ䠀᭴Ăӂӊ  Њ φ

A. In the year of jubilee there were two main blessings: the returning of every
man to his lost possession and the liberation from slavery—Lev. 25:8-17:

Ĳġ㭷ᶨ᷒⋾ḮṾ↮⼿伶⛘ᶨ↮ṏ᷂䘬炻⛐䥏⸜天
⚆冒䘬ṏ᷂炻侴㖈栣Ẁ島ẟ炷ĲıˣĲĴˣĳĹ炸烊⸞
ᶼ↉⋾Ḯ冒ἄ⤜Ṯ䘬炻天慵⼿冒䓙炻⚆㛔⭞
炷Ĵĺ 焍 ĵĲ炸ˤ

1. In the year of jubilee everyone who had sold his possession, his allotted
portion of the good land, was returned to it without paying anything to
redeem it (vv. 10, 13, 28), and everyone who had sold himself into slavery
regained his freedom and returned to his family (vv. 39-41).

ĳġ⚆冒䘬ṏ᷂ẍ⍲⼿冒䓙⚆㛔⭞炻堐⼩⛐㕘乎
䘬䥏⸜慴炻ᾉ⼺乷⚆䤆炻⯙㗗ṾẔ⣙⍣䤆⛋
䘬ṏ᷂炻⸞ᶼṶᶨ↯㋮乹⼿慲㓦炻⚆⇘⎔Ể炻⯙㗗
ṾẔ䤆⛋䘬⭞ȹ⺿ᶨ ĲĴ 焍 Ĳĵ炻乎ℓ ĴĳˣĴķ炻⍪孿
ℕℓ Ķ 焍 ķˤ

2. Returning to one’s possession and being freed and returning to one’s family
signify that in the New Testament jubilee the believers have returned to God
as their lost divine possession, have been released from all bondage, and have
returned to the church as their divine family—Eph. 1:13-14; John 8:32, 36; cf.
Psa. 68:5-6.

ᵊăᲾ

ⴲ⟍⨡婫䶁䧪  ⌦䵰堿䧪 朳
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⌦ưᵊ

Day 2

ӂ൞ᰝ㓜Ⲻ人㺞䠂θᒪᤷ㔣жᒪҁѻθެᓊ僂প
ᱥ᮪Ѡ᯦㓜ᰬԙθޮᰬԙθ䘏ᱥ⾔ᛜ㓩ᖈഔ
Ⲻ㖠ഐⲺᰬُδ䎑ғ θ䐥ॷӊ  Њ θ᷍
 ޣεθҕᱥ䛙ӑ൞㖠Ⲻ㔇сুⲺӰӡ
⾔ᮇҁ䠀᭴Ⲻᰬُδ㖍й  Њ ޡεȾ

B. In the Old Testament type the jubilee lasted for one year, but in the
fulfillment it refers to the entire New Testament age, the age of grace, as
the time when God accepts the returned captives of sin (Isa. 49:8; Luke
15:17-24; 2 Cor. 6:2) and when those oppressed under the bondage of sin
enjoy the release of God’s salvation (Rom. 7:14—8:2).

пؗᗈ൞ޮᰬԙሯᒪⲺӡθቧᱥӡะ
֒Ѱ⾔㔏ԌԢⲺޮθ䘏ӡ㾷ᑜ䘑ॹᒪള䠂
ሯᒪᇂ┗Ⲻӡθԛ൞᯦ཟ᯦൦᯦㙬䐥᫈
߭䠂ᴶᇂ┗ⲺӡĂ㓜ж  Њ θ㖍ӊ θ
㞉п θӂӂ  Њ  рȾ

C. The believers’ enjoyment of the jubilee in the age of grace (their
enjoyment of Christ as God’s grace to them) will issue in the full
enjoyment of the jubilee in the millennium and in the fullest enjoyment
in the New Jerusalem in the new heaven and new earth—John 1:16-17;
Rom. 5:17; Phil. 3:14; Rev. 22:1-2a.

⌦ư᳇

Day 3

䍦ᒪѹᱥะ֒Ѱޮθٕ⽸Ⲻ䀶࠼ II. The year of jubilee is the age of Christ as grace dispensed into
us for our enjoyment by His words of grace; the New Testament
䎆ࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θ㔏ᡇԢӡⲺᒪԙχ᯦㓜
jubilee is an age of ecstasy for our salvation—Luke 4:22; Psa.
ⲺᒪѹᱥᡇԢᗍᮇⲺ⣸ᒪԙĂ䐥
45:2; John 1:14-17; 2 Cor. 6:2:
θ䈍ӊ θ㓜ж  Њ θ᷍ ޣφ
ж᯦㓜ᰬԙቧᱥ⣸ᰬԙθะᗈѹᱥ⣸ⲺӰχ
㤛ᱥᡇԢԄᶛ⋗ᴿ൞⾔䶘ࢃ⣸䗽θቧ㺞᱄ᡇԢ
ሯ⾔ⲺӡуཕĂӊ θᗈॷж θӂӂ θ
䈍п  рθӊж θᖲࢃж θ䎑ॷӂ  Њ Ⱦ

⌦ư▙
ӂćᒪĈⲺᝅᙓቧᱥᰖᘝᰖ㲇Ƚᰖ⢫ᰖᤸȽᰖ
㕰ᰖ҅Ƚᰖ⯻ᰖ⚴θӶѾ䳴༺䜳⋗ᴿθӶѾ䜳
ᱥླ༺χഖ↚θж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅθ䙃䚛㠠൞θ
⣸⅘㞴Ă䈍жȖп  Њ Ⱦ
ᵊăᲾ

ⴲ⟍⨡婫䶁䧪  ⌦䵰堿䧪 朳

A. The New Testament age is an age of ecstasy, and a Christian is a person in
ecstasy; if we have never been in ecstasy before God, this shows that we
do not have a sufficient enjoyment of God—5:13; Acts 11:5; 22:17; Psa.
43:4a; 51:12; 1 Pet. 1:8; Isa. 12:3-6.

Day 4
B. Jubilee means having no worry or anxiety, no concern or care, no lack or
shortage, no sickness or calamity, and no problems whatsoever but, rather,
having all benefits; hence, all things are pleasant and satisfying to our heart,
and we are free from anxiety, at ease, excited, and exultant—Psa. 103:1-5.
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пᡇԢᗻ亱ѱ㙬す൞ᡇԢ䠂䶘֒ⵕ↙Ⲻᒪχ
ᡇԢᗍҼ⽸θቧᴿ⾔֒ᡇԢⲺӝѐθᒬъ㜳
㫏ᤥᮇ㝧⿱㖠ૂ᫈ռⲺ䗌θ㙂ᴿⵕ↙Ⲻ㠠⭧
фᆿᚥĂᗈӂ ޣθᕍж  Њ θ㾵ж θ
འॷж θ㓜 ޡȽφ

C. We must receive the Lord Jesus as the real jubilee in us; if we have Him,
we have God as our possession and can be delivered from the bondage of
sin and Satan to have real freedom and rest—Acts 26:18; Eph. 1:13-14;
Col. 1:12; Matt. 11:28; John 8:32, 36:

ĲġㆹẔ㍍⍿➢䜋ἄㆹẔ䘬㓹ᷣ䓇␥㖞炻䣪⯙徃⇘ㆹ
Ẕ慴朊ἄㆹẔ䘬䥏⸜炻ỮㆹẔ劍㱉㚱孑➢䜋⛐ㆹẔ
慴朊㳣䛨炻ḇᶵ↕➢䜋㳣䛨炻ㆹẔ⯙往㱉㚱⭆旭⛘
㳣⛐䥏⸜慴ȹ⇑ḴḼ ĲĲ 焍 Ĳĳˤ

1. When we receive Christ as our Savior and life, He comes into us to be our
jubilee, but unless we allow Him to live in us and unless we live by Him, we
are not practically living in the jubilee—Lev. 25:11-12.

ĳġㆹẔ䘬⽫劍㓦⛐ᷣẍ⢾ảỽ䘬Ṣḳ䈑ᶲ炻ᷫ㗗㊄„
⁷炻乻⯨悥㗗劎〤ȹ乎⢡Ḽ ĳĲ炻⍪乻⋩⚃ ĴˣĶ炻ℕ ĺˤ

2. If our heart is set on any person, thing, or matter other than the Lord, this is
idolatry, and the end is wretchedness—1 John 5:21; cf. Ezek. 14:3, 5; 6:9.

ĴġㆹẔ劍孑➢䜋⛐ㆹẔ慴朊㳣䛨炻⸞↕䣪㳣䛨炻ᶨ↯⯙
悥⸼⽫ˣ⤪シ烊⏎⇁ᶨ↯⯙悥㗗晦⢬炻↉ḳ悥㱉㚱䥏⸜ˤ

3. If we allow Christ to live in us and we live by Him, everything is to our
satisfaction; otherwise, everything is a problem, and nothing is a jubilee.

ਠᴿᖉ䘏փऻ㖍нᴿⲺะ㔏ᡇԢᗍҼθ㔏ᡇԢӡ
ҼθᡇԢᢃਥ㜳ж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅχуᱥཌ䶘Ⲻ
ӰӁ⢟θѹᱥ䠂䶘Ⲻะθ㜳ਡᡇԢᆿどᰖᘝ൦䶘ሯ
ṭⲺ⧥ູĂ㞉п  Њ θ  Њ Ƚ Њ Ⱦ

D. Everything can be satisfying to us only after we have gained the allinclusive Christ as our enjoyment; it is not outward persons, matters, or
things but Christ within us who enables us to be calm and free of worries
as we face all kinds of situations—Phil. 3:8-9; 4:5-8, 11-13.

⌦ưᵒƱ⌦ư

Day 5 & Day 6

৷䐥ࣖㄖᒪⲺᇙᢢθҼ᮪ভ䐥ࣖ⿅ III. The proclamation of the jubilee in Luke 4 governs the central
thought of the whole Gospel of Luke, and the parable of the
丩Ⲻѣᗹᙓᜩθ㙂ॷӊㄖ⎠ᆆⲺ∊௱ᱥ
prodigal son in Luke 15 is an excellent illustration of the
ᒪ㔓֩Ⲻׁ䇷Ă Њ  㢸φ
jubilee—vv. 11-32:
ж⎠ᆆ⿱ᔶ⡬ᇬθঌҼӝѐθҕঌҼ㠠䓡φ
Ĳġ☐䙧䘬ℭ⭡⯙㗗☐䙧䘬ṏ᷂炻侴Ṣᷫ㗗䤆䘬☐䙧烊⚈
㬌炻Ṣ⤪㝄㱉㚱䤆ἄṏ᷂ṓ⍿炻⯙㗗䨢䘬ˣ䨟䘬ȹ
仿ḅ ĳĲ 焍 ĳĴ炻⺿Ḵ Ĳĳ炻孿⋩ℕ Ķ炻⏗ᶱ Ĳĸ 焍 ĲĹˤ
ᵊăᲾ

ⴲ⟍⨡婫䶁䧪  ⌦䵰堿䧪 朳

A. The prodigal son left his father’s house, selling his possession and himself:
1. The content of a vessel is its possession, and man is a vessel of God; hence,
if man does not have God as his possession and enjoyment, he is empty and
poor—Rom. 9:21-23; Eph. 2:12; Psa. 16:5; Rev. 3:17-18.
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ĳġṂ㱉㚱㍍⍿䓇␥㞹㖞炻⯙⣙⍣Ṿṓ⍿䤆䘬↮烊ᶾ
ᶲᶨ↯ᶵᾉ䘬Ṣ悥⣙⍣䤆ἄṾẔ䘬ṏ᷂ṓ⍿炻⸞
ᶼ⮮冒䘬偊ỻ⋾亁伒炻ㆸᷢ伒䘬⤜Ṯȹ⺿Ḵ Ĳĳ炻
仿ᶫ Ĳĵ炻ℕ Ĳĺˤ

2. Adam lost his portion of the enjoyment of God when he did not take the
tree of life; all the unbelieving people of the world have lost God as their
possession and enjoyment and have sold their members to sin in order to
become slaves of sin—Eph. 2:12; Rom. 7:14; 6:19.

ĴġṢ䓇ᶵ彯㗗≛劎ォ䂎炻弔䛤ㆸ䨢烊Ṣ䓇䘬⭆⅝ᷫ㗗
嘂䨢䘬嘂䨢炻䨢ᷕᷳ䨢ȹ悥㗗㋽桶ȹ孿ḅ⋩ Ĳı炻
ᶫᶱ ĲĵˣĲķ 焍 ĲĸˣĳĶ炻Ỉᶨ ĳ 焍 ĲĲˣĲĵˤ

3. Human life is nothing but labor and sorrow and will soon be gone; the true
condition of human life is vanity of vanities, emptiness of emptinesses—a
chasing after wind—Psa. 90:10; 73:14, 16-17, 25; Eccl. 1:2-11, 14.

ĵġ➽句䘬Ṣ㱉㚱䛇⭆䘬ỷ⢬烊ṾẔ悥㗗㺪㱲ˣ㳩㴒ˣ
㖈⭞⎗䘬炻⚈ᷢ䤆㗗Ṣ䛇㬋䘬⯭ȹ孿ḅ⋩ Ĳ炻
⇃Ḵℓ Ĳĸ 焍 Ĳĺ炻乎⋩Ḽ ĵ炻⣒⋩ᶨ ĳĹˤ

4. Fallen people have no real dwelling place; they are drifting about and
wandering without a home, because God is man’s real dwelling place—Psa.
90:1; Gen. 28:17-19; John 15:4; Matt. 11:28.

ӂᴿжཟ⎠ᆆᖈഔӝѐθഔࡦ⡬ᇬθ䛙ቧᱥᒪθ
ቧᱥ㠠⭧χ䛙ҕቧᱥж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅĂ䐥
ॷӊ Ƚθ৸ӂӊ  Њ φ

B. One day the prodigal son returned to his possession and his father’s
house; that was a jubilee, a liberation, and everything became pleasant
and satisfying—Luke 15:20, 24; cf. Lev. 25:11-12:

Ĳġ䤆⛐㓹島慴ἄḮㆹẔ䘬ṏ᷂炻亁ㆹẔṓ⍿烊⼿㓹⯙
㗗⚆ㆹẔ䘬ṏ᷂炻⚆䤆炻⚆㜍⎹䤆炻慵㕘ṓ
⍿䤆ἄㆹẔ䘬ṏ᷂ȹ⺿ᶨ ĲĴ 焍 Ĳĵˤ

1. In redemption God is our possession for our enjoyment; to be saved is to
return to our inheritance, to return to God, to come back to God and enjoy
Him anew as our possession—Eph. 1:13-14.

ĳġ⼿㓹⯙㗗⼿䛨䤆烊ㆹẔ㚱Ḯ䤆炻⯙Ṩᷰ悥㚱Ḯ烊ㆹẔ
㱉㚱䤆炻⯙Ṩᷰ悥㱉㚱Ḯȹ大ᶨ Ĳĳ炻孿㫴ᶫ˕ᶨ椾ˤ

2. To be saved is to gain God; when we have God, we have everything; without
God, we have nothing—Col. 1:12; Hymns, #1080.

Ĵġ䤆⛐➢䜋慴ἄḮㆹẔ䘬䤷↮炻Ữ孠⣂➢䜋⼺ᶵ⾓
᷸炻尉䀗ᶵṖ炻⚈ᷢṾẔ㱉㚱Ⱦㇻ⺨⺨ℛȿ炻㱉㚱
ẍ䤆ἄṾẔ䘬↮ȹ⺿⚃ ĲĹ炻僻Ḵ Ĳĳ 焍 Ĳķˤ

3. God has become our blessed portion in Christ, but many Christians are
unhappy and are like lights that do not shine, because they do not “turn on
the switch” by taking God as their portion—Eph. 4:18; Phil. 2:12-16.

п⡬Өᛜ㓩ݵᆆθݵᆆഔࡦ⡬Ө䛙䠂ᒬᖈഔ⡬ᇬθ
ሯݵᆆᶛ䈪θ䘏ቧᱥᒪθᒪĂ䐥ॷӊ φ

C. The father’s acceptance of the son and the son’s returning to his father
and his father’s house were the year of jubilee to the son, the year of
grace—Luke 15:20:

Ĳġ䤆⛐➢䜋慴ἄḮ偍䈃䈲炻亁〼㓡⚆䘬㴒⫸ṓ⍿ȹ
ĳĴ 刪ˤ

1. God in Christ has become the fattened calf for the enjoyment of the repentant
and returned prodigal sons—v. 23.

ᵊăᲾ

ⴲ⟍⨡婫䶁䧪  ⌦䵰堿䧪 朳
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ĳġ征䫎⎰⇑㛒存Ḵ⋩Ḽ䪈⋩ᶨ军⋩Ḵ刪炻恋慴宜炻⛐
䥏⸜䘬㖞῁ᶵ天䥵炻ḇᶵ天㓞炻⎒天⎫ṓ⍿烊ㆹ
Ẕᶨ〼㓡⎹䤆炻㍍⍿ᷣ俞䧋炻ㆹẔ慴朊⯙⼿䛨䤆炻
征ḇ⯙㗗ㆹẔ䥏⸜䘬⺨⥳ˤ

2. This corresponds to Leviticus 25:11-12, which says that the people were
neither to sow nor reap in the year of the jubilee but only to eat and enjoy;
once we repent and return to God by receiving the Lord Jesus, we obtain God
within, and this is the beginning of our jubilee.

ĴġㆹẔᶵ㗗䇞Ṛ䘬景ⶍ炻ᷫ㗗ế⫸ṓ⍿䣪炻⸞傥ᶨ䚜
ṓ⍿䤆ἄㆹẔ䘬ṏ᷂炻Ṷ䍘Ṳ䚜⇘㯠径ˤ

3. We are not the Father’s hired servants but His enjoying sons, and we can
continually enjoy God as our possession from now unto eternity.

ᵊăᲾ

ⴲ⟍⨡婫䶁䧪  ⌦䵰堿䧪 朳
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ᵊăᲾ

ⴲ⟍⨡婫䶁䧪  ⌦䵰堿䧪 朳
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ㅢॷઞȘઞж

‹‹ WEEK 10 — DAY 1 ››

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

ӂӊ ć֖Ԣ㾷ሼㅢӊॷᒪ࠼ࡡѰ൙θ൞䚃
൦ੇж࠽Ⲻቻ≇ᇙ㠠⭧Ⱦ䘏ᒪᗻѰ֖ԢⲺ
ᒪθӰ㾷ᖈഔ㠠ᐧⲺӝѐθᖈഔᵢᇬȾĈ

Lev. 25:10 ...You shall sanctify the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty
throughout the land to all its inhabitants. It shall be a jubilee for you;
and each of you shall return to his possession, and each of you shall
return to his family.

䎑ޣж  Њ ćѱ㙬ૂⲺ⚫൞ᡇ䓡рθഖѰ㙬ૂ㟅 Isa. 61:1-2 The Spirit of the Lord Jehovah is upon Me, because Jehovah
ҼᡇθਡᡇՖླؗᚥ㔏ദ㤜ⲺӰχ⽸ᐤ䚙ᡇৱĊᇙ
has anointed Me to bring good news...; He has sent Me...to proclaim
ᢢ㻡᧩Ⲻᗍ㠠⭧θĊᇙᢢ㙬ૂᛜ㓩ӰⲺᒪĊȾĈ
liberty to the captives,...to proclaim the acceptable year of Jehovah...

ԛ㢨ࡍӰ㫏Ҽ⾔Ⲻᮇ䎄θҕ㫏Ҽ⾔Ⲻ⾓⿅θ㠩
㓾ԌԢ䜳㻡ᑜ䘑䘜㗄൦θᒬъ∅жᇬ∅жӰ䜳࠼
ᗍж࠼⭦൦ȾĊ൞⾔Ⲻⵁ亴ҁсθуӻԛ㢨ࡍӰᴿ
⿅θ䘔ԌԢⲺ൦䜳ᴿ⿅Ⱦ∅ࡦㅢйᒪθ൦ቧуᗻ᭾
࣑Ⱦԛ㢨ࡍӰ൞䘏жᒪ㾷ᆿᚥθԌԢⲺ൦ҕ㾷ᆿᚥȾ
жࡦㅢйᒪθཝᇬ䜳у〃൦θഖѰ䘏жᒪѹᱥ⾔ᡶ
ળᇐⲺᆿᚥᒪȾ❬йѠᆿᚥᒪࣖ䎭ᶛθቧࡦҼㅢ
ӊॷᒪȾ䘏ㅢӊॷᒪуӻᱥᆿᚥᒪθᴪᱥж〃䶔Ӱ
Ⲻ䈣䀶ᡶ㜳ᨅ䘦ⲺݿᲥȾĊԛ㢨ࡍӰ䘑䘜൦θ
∅ࡦㅢӊॷᒪቧᱥԌԢⲺᒪȾĊᒪᱥㅢӊॷᒪθ
㺞ᖷᡇԢ᮪Ѡ๋㩳Ӱ⭕Ⲻ㓾㔉δᒪθӊ㠩ޣ享εȾ

The Israelites were redeemed and blessed by God and eventually were brought
into the good land of Canaan, and each family was allotted their portion of the land.
Under God’s care, not only were the Israelites blessed, but even their land was
blessed. Every seventh year the land did not have to yield its produce. In that year
  

         
because this was the year ordained by God as the Sabbath year. Then after seven
             
was not just a Sabbath year; it was beyond human description....After the Israelites
  

       
                
human life. (CWWL, 1984, vol. 4, “The Jubilee,” p. 6)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

∅жѠঌҼԌᡶ࠼ᗍ㗄൦ж࠼ӝѐⲺθ൞ᒪ㾷
ᖈഔ㠠ᐧⲺӝѐθ㙂ᰖ亱Ԏ䎄ԭδӂӊ ȽȽ
εχᒬъࠗঌҼ㠠ᐧ֒ྪӼⲺθ㾷䠃ᗍ㠠⭧θᖈ
ഔᵢᇬδ Њ εȾᖈഔ㠠ᐧⲺӝѐԛᗍ㠠⭧ᖈ
ഔᵢᇬθ㺞ᖷ൞᯦㓜Ⲻᒪ䠂θؗᗈᐨ㔅ᖈഔ⾔θ
ቧᱥԌԢᡶཧৱ⾔൙ⲺӝѐθᒬъԄж࠽㔇ᗍ䠀
᭴θഔࡦਢՐθቧᱥԌԢ⾔൙ⲺᇬȾ

In the year of jubilee everyone who had sold his possession, his allotted
portion of the good land, was returned to it without paying anything to redeem it
(Lev. 25:10, 13, 28), and everyone who had sold himself into slavery regained his
freedom and returned to his family (vv. 39-41). Returning to one’s possession and
being freed and returning to one’s family signify that in the New Testament jubilee
the believers have returned to God as their lost divine possession, have been
released from all bondage, and have returned to the church as their divine family.
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ԛ㢨ࡍӰ∅ᇬ䜳࠼ᗍ㗄൦Ⲻж࠼Ⱦԛ㢨ࡍӰҼԌ
ԢⲺж࠼൦ҁθᴿӑӰ⑆⑆䍡キθঌҼԌԢⲺ䛙ж࠼
δ рεθഖ↚ཧৱԌԢⲺӝѐθԌԢⲺะѐȾਜᴿӰ
キࡦжѠ൦↛θ⭐㠩ঌ䓡Ѱྪδ рεθഖ↚ཧৱԌԢ
Ⲻ㠠⭧θᒬфԌԢⲺᇬӰ࠼ᔶȾ䘜㗄൦人㺞ޭ։ौ䓡
൞ะ䠂Ⲻпж⾔δ㾵ӂ εθᇔौѰऻ㖍нᴿ䎆⭕ળⲺ
⚫δ᷍ࢃॷӊ θ᷍п θࣖп εθ֒Ѱᡶ࠼㔏Ս
൙ᗈⲺ࠼ȾĊ⾔ࡑ䙖ӰⲺᰬُθቧᇐᝅሼ⽸㠠ᐧ൞ะ
䠂䎆㔏Ӱθ֒ӰⲺӝѐθӰⲺะѐδࡑӂ θॷп  Њ
θ䈍ॷ ޣθғॷ εȾ❬㙂θӰ๋㩳Ҽθ൞๋㩳ѣཧ
ৱ⾔֒ԌⲺӝѐδࡑп θ θᕍӂ εθᒬᣀ㠠ᐧ
ঌ㔏㖠Ƚ᫈ռૂь⮂֒ྪӼδ㓜 ޡθĊ㓜༯ӊ  сεȾ
⾔᯦㓜Ⲻᮇθ⭧⾔Ⲻޮθะӄ⽸൞ะ䠂Ⲻᮇ䎄ᡶ
ᡆቧδ㖍п θӊ  Њ θᕍӂ εθሼ๋㩳ⲺӰᑜഔᖈ
ੇ֒Ԍ⾔൙ӝѐⲺ⾔δᗈӂ ޣθࣖп θᕍж θ㾵
ж θ䐥ॷӊ  Њ εθ䠀᭴Ӱ㝧⿱㖠Ƚ᫈ռૂь⮂
Ⲻྪᖯδ㓜 ޡθ㖍 ޣȽθ ޡθᶛӂ  Њ θ㓜
ॷӂ εθᒬሼӰᚘགྷࡦԌ⾔൙Ⲻᇬθቧᱥ⾔Ⲻᇬ䠂δࣖ
 ޣθᕍӂ εθֵԌਥԛ൞⾔Ⲻޮ䠂ӡӚ䙐δ᷍
ॷп εδ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθӂӊ  ⌞ εȾ

Each family of the Israelites was allotted a portion of the good land. After
the children of Israel received their portions of the land, some became poor
and sold their allotment (v. 25a), thus losing their possession, their inheritance.
Others became so poor that they even sold themselves into slavery (v. 39a),
thus losing their freedom and becoming separated from their families. The
 

!    "     $ %&'*

realized as the all-inclusive life-giving Spirit (1 Cor. 15:45; 2 Cor. 3:17; Gal. 3:14)
as the allotted portion of the saints....When God created man, He intended to
give Himself in Christ to man as man’s possession, man’s inheritance (Gen. 2:9;
13:12-15; Psa. 16:5; 90:1). However, man became fallen, and in the fall man
lost God as his possession (Gen. 3:24; 4:16; Eph. 2:12) and sold himself into
slavery under sin, Satan, and the world (John 8:34;...1 John 5:19b). God’s New
Testament salvation, accomplished by God’s grace based on His redemption in
Christ (Rom. 3:24; 5:1-2; Eph. 2:8), brings fallen man back to God as his divine
possession (Acts 26:18; Gal. 3:14; Eph. 1:14; Col. 1:12; Luke 15:12-24), releases
man from slavery under sin, Satan, and the world (John 8:32; Rom. 6:6, 14; 8:2;
Heb. 2:14-15; John 12:31), and restores man to his divine family, the household
of God (Gal. 6:10; Eph. 2:19), that he may enjoy fellowship in God’s grace (2 Cor.
13:14). (Lev. 25:10, footnote 2)

ᒪĊᱥᰝ㓜Ⲻ人㺞θ䇦䖳൞ᵠ䇦ӂॷӊㄖχ
ҕ ᱥ ᰝ 㓜 Ⲻ 人 䀶θ 䇦 䖳 ൞ ԛ 䎑 Ӑ  ॷ ޣж ㄖȾ Ċ 人
㺞ᱥ൞ѱ㙬すᶛԛࢃжॹӊⲴᒪθ㙂人䀶ᱥ൞ѱ
㙬すᶛԛࢃйⲴᒪȾĊᴿжཟθѱ㙬すᶛҼχ⽸൞
ᆿᚥᰛ䘑ҼՐุθᣀ൙㔅ᤵ䗽ᶛθᢉᔶ㘱ࡦԛ䎑Ӑ
ॷޣжㄖȾ䛙䠂䈪θ⾔⭞⽸Ⲻ⚫㟅ѱ㙬すθਡ⽸Ֆ
⿅丩㔏䍡キⲺӰθᒬᣛ⾔ᛜ㓩ӰⲺᒪȾ❬⽸
䈪θćԀཟ䘏㔅ᓊ僂൞֖Ԣ㙩ѣҼȾĈδ䐥 εδ
ᒪθޡ享ε

As a type in the Old Testament, the year of jubilee is recorded in Leviticus
%+
  !!     <=!      
hundred years before the coming of the Lord Jesus, and the prophecy was given
about seven hundred years before His coming....One day the Lord Jesus came, and
on a particular Sabbath day He entered the synagogue, picked up the scroll, and
opened it to Isaiah 61, which prophesies that God would anoint the Lord Jesus
with His Spirit to announce the gospel to the poor and to proclaim the acceptable
year of the Lord, the year of jubilee. Then Jesus said, “Today this Scripture has been
      >$?@K&%=*$QQ?='VK KXY >!!Z[V*

৸䈱φᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢӊॷޣㇽχᒪθㅢ
жㇽχ䐥ࣖ⿅丩⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢॷޣ㠩ॷޣӊㇽȾ

Further Reading: Life-study of Leviticus, msg. 56; CWWL, 1984, vol. 4, “The
Jubilee,” ch. 1; Life-study of Luke, msgs. 64-65
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Morning Nourishment

ӂӊ ćㅢӊॷᒪ㾷֒Ѱ֖ԢⲺᒪχ䘏ᒪу
ਥ㙋〃θ൦ѣ㠠䮵Ⲻуਥ᭬ࢨθ⋗ᴿⲺࢠؤ㪗
㨺ṇҕуਥ㪗㨺ȾĈ

      
reap its aftergrowth nor gather from its unpruned vines.

䎑ғ ć㙬ૂྸ↚䈪θ൞ᛜ㓩Ⲻᰬُθᡇᓊ
ݷҼ֖χ൞ᤥᮇⲺᰛᆆθᡇ⎄ࣟҼ֖χᡇ㾷ؓ
ᣚ֖θֵ֖֒Ս≇Ⲻ㓜θགྷު䚃൦θֵӰᢵ
㦈߿ҁ൦ѰѐȾĈ

Isa. 49:8 ...In an acceptable time I have answered You,...in a day of
salvation I have helped You;...I will preserve You and give You for a
covenant of the people, to restore the land, to apportion the desolate
inheritances.

       $?%+&=\[==*     
ᒪ൞ㅢӊॷᒪδӂӊ  Њ εθ㺞ᖷ┗䏩
⾔ж࠽㾷≸Ⲻᇂޞ䍙Աδ⭧ӊॷ䘏ᮦᆍᡶ人㺞εᐨ !   $!     * ]  " 
㔅ኛ㺂ҼθᡶԛӰу䴶㾷䍕ӶѾ䍙ԱȾӊॷᒪҕ              !   ^  
           
㺞ᖷ๋㩳Ӱ⭕Ⲻ᮪Ѡ䗽ぁȾഖ↚θᒪθㅢӊॷᒪθ
              
㺞ᖷᡇԢ๋㩳Ӱ⭕Ⲻ㔉ᶕȾ
ᒪѹᱥѱᛜ㓩ӰⲺᒪθቧᱥԛ䎑Ӑॷޣжㄖж㠩
ӂ㢸ᡶ人䀶θᒬ⭧䐥ࣖㄖॷޣ㠩ӂॷӂ㢸ѱⲺᶛѪᡶ
ᓊ僂ⲺȾ൞ᰝ㓜Ⲻ人㺞䠂θᒪᤷ㔣жᒪҁѻθެᓊ僂
পᱥ᮪Ѡ᯦㓜ᰬԙθޮᰬԙθ䘏ᱥ⾔ᛜ㓩ᖈഔⲺ㖠
ഐⲺᰬُδ䎑ғ θ䐥ॷӊ  Њ θ᷍ ޣεθҕ
ᱥ䛙ӑ൞㖠Ⲻ㔇сুⲺӰӡ⾔ᮇҁ䠀᭴Ⲻᰬ
ُδ㖍й  Њ ޡεȾؗᗈ൞ޮᰬԙሯᒪⲺӡθ
ቧᱥӡะ֒Ѱ⾔㔏ԌԢⲺޮθ䘏ӡ㾷ᑜ䘑ॹᒪ
ള䠂ሯᒪᇂ┗Ⲻӡθԛ൞᯦ཟ᯦൦᯦㙬䐥᫈߭䠂
ᴶᇂ┗Ⲻӡδ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθӂӊ  ⌞ εȾ

The year of jubilee is the acceptable year of the Lord prophesied in Isaiah
<=&=[%
   ? _  ?@K&=<[%% `   
!            
New Testament age, the age of grace, as the time when God accepts the returned
captives of sin (Isa. 49:8; Luke 15:17-24; 2 Cor. 6:2) and when those oppressed
under the bondage of sin enjoy the release of God’s salvation (Rom. 7:14—8:2).
The believers’ enjoyment of the jubilee in the age of grace, that is, their enjoyment
of Christ as God’s grace to them, will issue in the full enjoyment of the jubilee in
the millennium and in the fullest enjoyment in the New Jerusalem in the new
heaven and new earth. (Lev. 25:10, footnote 1)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

⾔ࡑ䙖ӰθⴤⲺᱥ㾷Ӱ֒ⴑ㻻⽸Ⲻಞθԛᖦᱴ
⽸㠠ᐧȾഖ↚θӰ㻡䙖ҁθ⾔ቧ㾷ሼ⽸㠠ᐧ
䎆㔏Ӱθ֒ӰⲺӝѐȾĊ⾔ᡶ㔏ᡇԢⲺӝѐቧᱥ⾔

God created man with the purpose that man would be a vessel to contain Him
for His expression. Hence, immediately after man was created, God gave Himself
to man to be man’s possession. The inheritance that God has given to us is God
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㠠ᐧȾĊ൙㔅䠂ᡶ䈪Ⲻӝѐθቧᱥਡж࠽Ⲻ⽸ޛؗ
Ӱф൙ᗈжੂᢵⲺӝѐδᗈӂ ޣεȾ䘏ӝѐѹ
ᱥ⾔䈪ⲺȾᡇԢᱥжੂᢵ⾔֒ӝѐȾ⾔ࡑ䙖Ӑ
ᖉҁθᒬ⋗ᴿ䇿ӐᖉࡡⲺӁχ⽸ѹᱥ㾷Ӑᖉ
⽸㠠ᐧȾ⾔㠠ᐧᢃᱥӰⵕ↙ⲺӝѐȾռᱥӰ๋㩳
Ҽθ⿱ᔹҼ⾔θĊཧৱҼ⾔֒ԌⲺӝѐθᒬъ๋㩳
ࡦĂь⮂ৱȾӄᱥӰуӻঌҼ൦θҕঌҼ䓡Ⱦ

Himself....The inheritance spoken of in the Bible is the inheritance among the
saints to be received by all those who believe into the Lord (Acts 26:18). This is
God Himself. We are those who inherit God. Therefore, after God created Adam,
He did not say much to him; He simply indicated that He wanted Adam to receive
Him to be his real possession. However, due to his fall, man forsook God, lost God
 !  
    ]        
possession but also himself.

ԛᕍᡶӂㄖॷӂ㢸䈪θԀཟⲺӰ⍱൞ьр⋗ᴿ
⾔θ⋗ᴿᵑȾᰖ䇰䍡ሂȽ䍫䍧Ƚ䠄㴤Ƚᮽ᱄ⲺӰ
䜳ᱥжṭθ䜳⋗ᴿ⾔θ䜳⋗ᴿᵑȾуӻྸ↚θԀ
ཟӰ๋㩳ࡦжѠ൦↛θᣀ㠠ᐧঌ㔏Ҽ㖠θᣀ㠠ᐧঌ
㔏Ҽ᫈ռȾĊะᵢⲺ䰤从ᱥᡇԢঌҼ䓡θཧৱҼ⾔θ
ᡶԛᡇԢቧᇂޞѝཧ㠠⭧θѝཧӝѐθᡆҼྪ䳬Ⱦ
у㾷䈪уⲺؗӰθ䘔ᡇԢⲺؗӰθླཐӰԃ⋗ᴿᇂ
ޞ㝧⿱⌋㘷ⲺྪᖯȾ↙ྸؓ㖍൞㖍傢йㄖॷ㢸ᡶ
䈪Ⲻφćᡇᱥኔ㚿Ⲻθᱥᐨ㔅ঌ㔏㖠ҼȾĈ

Ephesians 2:12 says that people living in the world today have no hope and
are without God. Whether rich or poor, noble or base, civilized or barbaric,
everyone is the same; all have no hope and are without God. Not only so, people
today have fallen to such an extent that they have sold themselves to sin and
Satan....The basic problem is that man has sold himself and lost God; thus, he has
completely lost his freedom and his own possession and has become a slave. Paul
  q Z&=KX{     >|   
but even many who are believers are still not wholly delivered from the slavery
under Pharaoh.

ᒪᴿ䘏њ亯ѱ㾷Ⲻ⿅࠼θቧᱥᗍഔཧৱⲺӝѐθ
ԛԄྪᖯᗍ䠀᭴ȾĊ֖㤛㾷ᗍⵕ↙Ⲻ㠠⭧θᒬъ
ӡ⾔֖֒Ⲻӝѐθ֖ቧᗻ亱ѱ㙬す൞֖䠂䶘֖֒
ⵕ↙ⲺᒪȾ֖ᗍҼ⽸θ֖ⲺӝѐቧᗍഔҼθ֖Ⲻ㠠
䓡ҕ㠠⭧ҼȾѱ㙬す䠀᭴Ҽ֖θֵ֖ᴿ⾔֖֒Ⲻӝѐθ
ᒬъֵ֖㝧⿱㖠ૂ᫈ռⲺ䗌θ֖ቧᴿҼⵕ↙Ⲻ㠠⭧Ⱦ
ᡇԢ∅жѠ㔅়ѱᮇⲺӰθ䜳㜳֒䘏Ѡ㿷䇷φᗍᮇԛ
ࢃθᡇԢᱥ⋗ᴿ㠠⭧Ⲻθᱥу㜳֒ѱⲺȾ⧦൞ᡇԢᗍᮇ
Ҽθѱ൞ᡇԢ䠂䶘䠀᭴ҼᡇԢθֵᡇԢу߃֒ྪ䳬χᡇ
ԢуᱥѰྪⲺθѹᱥ㠠ѱⲺȾуӻྸ↚θᡇԢҕᗍഔ⾔
֒ᡇԢⲺӝѐȾĊᡇԢу߃ᱥࣩ㤜䠃Ⲻθѹᱥᗍ䠀
᭴ȽӡᆿᚥⲺθ↙ྸѱ㙬す൞傢འॷжㄖӂॷޡ㢸ᡶ䈪
Ⲻφćࣩࠗ㤜䠃Ⲻθਥԛࡦᡇ䘏䠂ᶛθᡇᗻֵ֖Ԣ
ᗍᆿᚥȾĈуӻྸ↚θᡇԢҕу߃ᱥ䍡キⲺθѹᱥᴿ⾔
֒ᡇԢⲺӝѐδᗈӂ ޣθᕍж θ㾵ж εȾ䘏ቧ
ᱥᒪδᒪθғ㠩жж享εȾ

In the year of jubilee there are two main blessings: the returning of every man
to his lost possession and the liberation from slavery. If we want to be truly free
and able to enjoy God as our possession, we must receive the Lord Jesus as the
real jubilee in us. If we have Him, our possession is recovered and our freedom
is returned to us. The Lord Jesus has released us so that we may have God as our
possession and be delivered from the bondage of sin and Satan in order that we
may have real freedom. Every one of us who has experienced the grace of the Lord
can testify that before we were saved, we had no freedom and no control over
ourselves. Now that we have been saved, the Lord has released us from within so
that we are no longer slaves. Not only so, we have been brought back to God as
our possession. The Lord Jesus said in Matthew 11:28, “Come to Me all who toil
and are burdened, and I will give you rest.” We are no longer those who toil and
are burdened; we are those who have freedom and enjoy rest. Furthermore, we
are no longer poor; instead, we have God as our inheritance (Acts 26:18; Eph. 1:14;
Col. 1:12). This is the meaning of the year of jubilee. (CWWL, 1984, vol. 4, “The
Jubilee,” pp. 8-9)

৸䈱φᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢӊॷй㠩ӊॷޡㇽȾ
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 ӂ ӊ  Њ ć ഖ Ѱ 䘏 ᱥ  ᒪθ ሯ ֖ Ԣ ᱥ ൙ ࡡ Lev. 25:12-13 For it is a jubilee; it shall be holy to you....In this year of
ⲺχĊ൞䘏ᒪθ֖ԢӰ㾷ᖈഔ㠠ᐧⲺ൦ѐȾĈ
jubilee each one of you shall return to his possession.
䈍жȖȖ  Њ ćޞ൦ᖉੇ㙬ૂ⅘લȾ֖Ԣᖉ
⅘൦Ӂཿ㙬ૂχᖉ⅘୧ࡦ⽸䶘ࢃᶛȾĈ

Psa. 100:1-2 Make a joyful noise to Jehovah, all the earth. Serve Jehovah
with rejoicing; come before His presence with joyful singing.

ᒪĊቧᱥćж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅĈθĊ䙃䚛㠠൞θ
⣸⅘㞴Ⱦᒪ൞㤧ᮽ䠂ᱥ Jubileeθᝅᙓቧᱥ⣸θ
⅘લȾ䘏ѠᆍⲺᑂեᶛᮽѹᱥ yobalθᝅᙓቧᱥ⅘લθ
ீਡθ੯䀈༦θҕቧᱥӰⲺલீθ⭐㠩⭞ਭ䀈θਭㆈ
લீȾᡶԛᒪ䘏䗔Ⲻᝅቧᱥલீθ⅘લθ੯ਭθ
੯䀈θᇙᐹȾуᱥᇙᐹᛨθуᱥᇙↂθѹᱥᇙ
ᢢ⿅丩θՖᣛཝⲺؗᚥδᒪθжй享εȾ

In the jubilee, all things are pleasant and satisfying to our heart, and we are
free from anxiety, at ease, excited, and exultant. In English the word jubilee
denotes a rejoicing, a joyful shouting. The Hebrew word for jubilee is yobel,
which means a “joyful noise,” “a shouting with the blasting of a trumpet,” and “a
proclamation.” It is a proclamation not of sorrow or lamentation but of the gospel,
the good news of great joy. (CWWL, 1984, vol. 4, “The Jubilee,” p. 14)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ᖉԛ㢨ࡍӰ㩳൞䛙ṭਥᙒⲺݿᲥ䠂ᰬθ⾔ቧᶛᮇ
䎄⽸ᡶᤙ䘿Ⲻᆆ≇θ⾔ٕ㾵θᣀԌԢԄ൦
ᮇ䎄࠰ᶛθֵԌԢⲺ㠠ᐧᗍҼ㠠⭧Ⱦ

When the children of Israel, God’s chosen people, fell into a pitiful situation,
God came to redeem them through Moses out of the land of Egypt that they might
gain their freedom.

⾔ᑜ亼ԛ㢨ࡍӰ࠰ᰬθ⽸ཝ᯳⾔䘯θ࠼ᔶ
⎭≪䇟ԌԢ㔅䗽ȾԌԢቧ⭧㊩ᑜཪθ൞㓘⎭䗯
⣸⅘ↂ୧Ⱦᢉԍᱥ⭭ӰⲺӁθ୧䈍ᱥྩӰⲺᤵᢁȾ
ᡶԛθԛ㢨ࡍӰ൞㓘⎭䗯⣸⅘ↂ୧Ⲻᰬُθѹᱥ⭧
㊩ᑜཪȾᡇԢ൞⾔䶘ࢃᓊᖉ֒ྩӰθ㾷䏀⣸⅘
䏀ླχу㾷ᆾᰝθу㾷Ֆ㔕Ⲻะᮏθਠᱥ㿺
㿺⸟⸟൦֒֒⽲ᤒθѹ㾷䊗൙㔅ᡶ䈪Ⲻ⣸Ⱦ䈍ㇽ
䈪θćޞ൦ᖉੇ㙬ૂ⅘લȾĈδжȖȖ εᮽ
Ⲻᝅᙓѹᱥ䈪θĊཝᇬ䜳ੇ㙬ૂ೭લீȾĊ൞
൙㔅ԛᯥ䇦䠂ҕᴿжѠ⅘લⲺ䇦䖳θ䛙ቧᱥᖉԌ

When God led them out of Egypt, He performed a great miracle by separating
the waters of the sea for them to pass through. Then, when they crossed the Red
Sea and saw their enemies drowned and buried, they were in ecstasy, shouting
and dancing for joy. Miriam led them to sing with great jubilation on the bank
of the Red Sea. Fighting was the men’s job, whereas singing was the women’s
specialty. We should be women in this way before God, and the more excited we
are, the better. We should not remain in oldness, embracing the traditional way of
Christianity, the way of having a Sunday morning service in a rigid manner. Instead,
we should exult, as Psalm 100:1 says: “Make a joyful noise to Jehovah, all the earth.”
In Hebrew, make a joyful noise means to shout together noisily to Jehovah....Ezra is
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ԢԄ㻡᧩ҁ൦ᖈഔ㙬䐥᫈߭䠃ᔰ൙⇵θ⇵ะླҁ
θՍ≇䜳ཝ༦લீȾ䛙䠂䈪Ⲵဉ⭐㠩у㜳࠼䗞⅘
લⲺ༦丩θૂଣਭⲺ༦丩θഖѰՍӰ䜳ཝ༦લீδп
 Њ εȾĊ൞䈍ㇽ䠂ᴿླཐ㔅㢸䈪ࡦθ㾷⅘લθ
㾷⅘҆χ⭐㠩уਠ⅘҆θ䘎㾷⅘㞴䐩䏹Ⱦᖉᒪᶛ
ࡦᰬθᴶቇᴿሼ䘇жॹнⲺԛ㢨ࡍӰᱥཝ༦ⲺȽ↚
䎭ᖲ㩳൦൞⅘લȾ֖ⵁᴿжॹཐнӰ൞⅘લθᒬъ
ੂᰬ⅘લȾ

another book in the Bible that has a record of people making a joyful noise. When
the foundation of the temple was laid, after the children of Israel had returned to
Jerusalem from their captivity, all the people shouted with a loud shout. They could
not discern the sound of the shout of joy from the sound of weeping, for the people
shouted with a loud shout (Ezra 3:11-13)....There are many verses in the Psalms
that tell us to make a joyful noise and to rejoice, and not only to rejoice but also to
exult and leap for joy. When the jubilee came, millions of Israelites made a joyful
noise in a loud and spontaneous way, shouting with joy, even at the same time.

ᒪቧᱥ⣸ᒪԙȾӶѾਡ᯦֒㓜ᰬԙϋ᯦㓜ᰬԙቧ
ᱥ⣸ᰬԙȾӶѾਡ֒ะᗈϋะᗈቧᱥ⣸ⲺӰȾ
ӊॷཐᒪࢃᡇ٠ḓ༦ᕕݺ䇨䚉θԌ䇨ࡦжѠ൦↛θ䈪θ
ć֖֒ะᗈ㤛⋗ᴿ֒ࡦⲡ⣸Ⲻ൦↛θ֖ቧ֒ᗍуཕ䍺
ṲȾĈԌ䘎䈪ᡇԢ൞⾔䶘ࢃᓊᖉⲡ⣸θ൞Ӱ䶘ࢃቧ㾷䉞
ᆾȾĊᡇԢ൞㚐Րѣ⅘લθռᡇԢ䘎ᱥ䉞ᆾⲺȾĊᡇԢ
ж䶘ᱥ҆⅘લⲺθж䶘পᱥ䉞ᆾȽ䘸ਥ㙂↘ⲺȾᡇԢ
֒ะᗈθ㤛ᱥԄᶛ⋗ᴿ֒ࡦⲡ⣸Ƚ⯥⣸Ⲻ൦↛θᡇԢ
ቧ֒ᗍуཕ䍺ṲȾ㤛ᱥᡇԢԄᶛ⋗ᴿ൞⾔䶘ࢃ⣸䗽θ
ቧ㺞᱄ᡇԢሯ⾔ⲺӡуཕȾᡇԢӡ⾔㤛ᱥཕҼθᗻ
ᇐՐ⅘䏹ȾᡇԢ䠂䶘㤛ᱥӡ⾔θᗻᇐՐⲡ⣸Ⱦ

The jubilee is an age of ecstasy. The New Testament age is an age of ecstasy,
     !   `   {| X
as a Christian, you have never reached the point of being beside yourself, you are
not up to the standard.” He added that we should be beside ourselves before God
but soberminded before men....We may shout for joy and still be soberminded.
On the one hand, we rejoice and make a joyful noise, but on the other hand, we
are soberminded, exercising restraint. If we, as Christians, have never reached a
point of being beside ourselves or being “crazy,” if we have never been in ecstasy
before God, we are not up to the standard. Rather, this shows that we do not have
     "        "  
leap for joy.

ᡇᑮᑮ൞⾔䶘ࢃⲡ⣸θ䘔ᶄᐾ∃䜳у⸛䚉Ⱦྯ
ԛѰྯ䘏Ѡ㘷оཡཟཟᱥћ㚹Ⲻθ࠰ޛ䜳ᱥ䜞
ቧ⨣Ⲻχ❬㙂⾔⸛䚉ᡇ䘏Ѡ㘷Ӱᇬᑮᱥⲡ⣸ⲺȾ
ⲡ⣸䜳ᱥᴿഖⲺȾ֖䠂ཪ㤛ᱥ⋗ᴿ҆θ֖Ր
ⲡ⣸Ѿϋ֖㤛жӡ⾔θࡦжѠ൦↛θ֖ቧ⋗
ᴿࣔ⌋уⲡ⣸Ⱦ

Even as an old man I am often beside myself before God, yet those around me
may not be aware of it. It seems that I am serious every day, coming and going
according to a prescribed schedule, yet God knows the real condition. We have
a real reason to be beside ourselves. If there is no joy in us, we cannot be beside
ourselves, but if we are always enjoying God, we will reach a point where we
cannot help but be beside ourselves.

In the same way, because the children of Israel enjoyed the grace of God’s all➝ṭθഖԛ㢨ࡍӰӡҼ⾔༽ޞᮇ䎄Ⲻޮχ
  ! 
ᡶԛԌԢж䗽㓘⎭θቧ䜳⅘લ䐩䏹θཝ༦䎔㗄ↂ୧θ     !    q   
for joy, praising and singing with a loud voice, and cheering unceasingly. (CWWL,
⅘લуᐨδᒪθжޣ㠩жғ享εȾ
1984, vol. 4, “The Jubilee,” pp. 14-15)
৸䈱φ൞ӰⲺ⚫䠂ӁཿθㅢޣㄖȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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Further Reading: CWWL, 1969, vol. 1, “To Serve in the Human Spirit,” pp. 60-64
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ᗈӂ ޣćᡇᐤ֖ࡦԌԢ䛙䠂ৱθਡԌԢⲺⶑ
ᗍᔶθԄ唇䖢ݿޛѣθԄ᫈ռᵹс䖢ੇ⾔θ
৾ഖޛؗᡇθᗍ㫏䎜㖠θᒬ൞ж࠽൙ࡡⲺӰѣ
ᗍะѐȾĈ

Acts 26:18 To open their eyes, to turn them from darkness to light and
from the authority of Satan to God, that they may receive forgiveness of
 !     
in Me.

᷍ ޣćഖѰ⽸䈪θć൞ᛜ㓩Ⲻᰬُθᡇᓊݷ
Ҽ֖χ൞ᤥᮇⲺᰛᆆθᡇ⎄ࣟҼ֖ȾĈⵁଠθ
⧦൞↙ᱥᴶਥ㫏ᛜ㓩Ⲻᰬُχⵁଠθ⧦൞↙ᱥ
ᤥᮇⲺᰛᆆȾĈ

2 Cor. 6:2 For He says, “In an acceptable time I listened to you, and in the
day of salvation I helped you.” Behold, now is the well-acceptable time;
behold, now is the day of salvation.

ѱሯؓ㖍䈪θćᡇᐤ֖ࡦԌԢ䛙䠂ৱθਡԌԢĊ
ᗍะѐȾĈδᗈӂ ޣε䘏ж㢸䠂ᡶ䈪Ⲻะѐθ
ቧᱥ⾔㠠ᐧȾᡶԛθؓ㖍൞᷍ޣㄖӂ㢸䈪θćⵁଠθ
⧦൞↙ᱥᴶਥ㫏ᛜ㓩Ⲻᰬُχⵁଠθ⧦൞↙ᱥᤥᮇⲺ
ᰛᆆȾĈؓ㖍࣓ᡇԢ㾷ᘡᘡ⾔θഖѰ⧦൞↙ᱥ⾔
ᛜ㓩ӰⲺᒪȾᒪቧᱥ൙ᒪθቧᱥᒪθᴿҼ
ᒪθቧᴿ⾔χᴿҼ⾔θҕቧᴿҼδᒪθжж享εȾ

The inheritance referred to in Acts 26:18 is God Himself. In 2 Corinthians
6:2, Paul says, “Behold, now is the well-acceptable time; behold, now is the day
of salvation.” Paul exhorts us to receive the Lord right away because now is the
acceptable year of the Lord, the year of jubilee. The year of jubilee is a holy year,
a year of grace. If we have jubilee, we have God; if we have God, we have grace.
(CWWL, 1984, vol. 4, “The Jubilee,” p. 10)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ćĈ䘏Ѡᆍθ൞ѣᮽ䠂Ⲻᝅᙓθቧᱥćж࠽ᓊ
ᗹθнӁྸᝅĈȾᓊᗹྸᝅቧᱥȾቧᱥᰖᘝᰖ
㲇Ƚᰖ⢫ᰖᤸȽᰖ㕰ᰖ҅Ƚᰖ⯻ᰖ⚴θӶѾ䳴༺䜳
⋗ᴿθӶѾ䜳ᱥླ༺θѹᱥж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅȾ
Ԁཟྸ㜳ਡжѠӰж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅϋᡇԢ∅
ཟ䜳ᱥӁӁуᓊᗹθӁӁуྸᝅȾӰ⭕ኸᴿжྸ
ᝅⲺӁϋԀཟਥ㜳ྸᝅθ᱄ཟужᇐྸᝅȾᡶԛθ
Ӱ⭕уᱥᓊᗹⲺθ⧥ູҕуᱥྸᝅⲺȾਠᴿᖉ䘏փ
ऻ㖍нᴿⲺะ㔏ᡇԢᗍҼθ㔏ᡇԢӡҼθᡇ
Ԣᢃਥ㜳ж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅȾؓ㖍൞㞉∊ㄖ

The Chinese word for jubilee means “everything being to one’s satisfaction.”
When everything is to our satisfaction, we are in the jubilee. Jubilee means
having no worry or anxiety, no concern or care, no lack or shortage, no sickness
  
 !        } 
everything is to our satisfaction. How is it possible today for a person to have
everything to his satisfaction? Every day not everything in our human life is to
the satisfaction of our heart’s desire. Perhaps things are satisfactory today, but
tomorrow they may not be. Therefore, our human life is not always satisfying,
and our environment is not always gratifying. Everything can be satisfying to us
only after we have gained the all-inclusive Christ as our enjoyment. In Philippians

ᵊăᲾ
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䈪θԌ䇚䇼ะθ㔅়ะθ䗴ࡦжѠ൦↛θᱥж
࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅȾԌ䈪θćᡇᐨ㔅ᆜՐҼθᰖ䇰
൞ӶѾᲥ߫θ䜳ਥԛ⸛䏩Ⱦᡇ⸛䚉ᙄṭ༺ই䍧θҕ
⸛䚉ᙄṭ༺ሂ֏χᡌ侧䏩Ƚᡌ供侵Ƚᡌሂ֏Ƚᡌ㕰҅θ
൞Ӂрθᒬ൞ж࠽Ӂрθᡇ䜳ᆜᗍ『䇶Ⱦᡇ൞䛙
ࣖᡇ㜳࣑㘻Ⲻ䠂䶘θࠗӁ䜳㜳֒ȾĈδ сЊ ε
уᱥཌ䶘ⲺӰȽӁȽ⢟θѹᱥ䠂䶘Ⲻะθ㜳ਡᡇ
Ԣᆿどᰖᘝ൦䶘ሯṭⲺ⧥ູȾ

4 Paul indicates that he knew Christ and experienced Him to such an extent
that everything was to his satisfaction. He says, “I have learned, in whatever
circumstances I am, to be content. I know also how to be abased, and I know how
to abound; in everything and in all things I have learned the secret both to be
  
   
 @        
who empowers me” (vv. 11b-13). It is not outward persons, matters, or things but
Christ within who enables us to be calm and free of worries as we face all kinds of
situations.

൞ะ䘎⋗ᴿᶛⲺᰝ㓜ᰬԙᱥᗁ⌋ᰬԙθӰѹᱥ
൞ѰྪⲺ൦փрȾㅿะᶛҼθ⽸ቧᇙᣛᒪⲺ
ᶛѪδ䐥  Њ εȾĊćᒪĈᱥⲺᰬԙθ
уӻᱥㅢӊॷᒪ䘏жᒪ㙂ᐨȾㅢӊॷᒪѹᱥ人㺞ж
ѠᒪԙθжѠᰬԙȾቧᰬԙᶛ䈪θᒪ࠼ѰњѠᰬ
ᵕφжѠᱥ᯦㓜ᰬԙθቧᱥԀཟޮⲺᰬԙχ䘎ᴿ
жѠቧᱥॹᒪളⲺᰬԙθॹᒪളѹᱥѦ┗ⲺᒪȾ

In the age of the Old Testament, which was the age of law,...man was in the
position of a slave. It was not until Christ came that He proclaimed the coming of
the year of jubilee (Luke 4:16-21)....We may say that the year of jubilee refers to
           !  
an age, an era. Dispensationally, the age of jubilee is divided into two periods. One
period is the New Testament age, which is the age of grace today; the other period
is the age of the millennium, which is the fullness of the jubilee.

ɏᰬԙᶛ䈪θɐะᐨ㔅ᶛҼθഖ↚⧦Ԁѹᱥ
ᒪⲺᰬԙȾਥᱥቧᡇԢᶛ䈪θᡇԢ㤛у䇟ะ䘑ࡦ
ᡇԢ䠂䶘θᡇԢ䠂䶘ቧ䘎⋗ᴿᒪȾуӻྸ↚θֵ
ᡇԢؗҼะθ䇟ะ䘑ࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θᡇԢপу䇟ะ
൞ᡇԢ䠂䶘⍱θҕуࠣะ⍱θᡇԢቧ䘎⋗ᴿ
ᇔ䱻൦⍱൞ᒪ䠂ȾᡇԢ൞ӶѾӁрࠣะ⍱θ൞
ӶѾӁр䇟ะ⍱θᡇԢ൞䛙ԬӁрቧᴿ⽸֒ᡇԢ
ⲺᒪȾ䘏ṭθᡇԢ൞䛙ԬӁрቧж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸ
ᝅȾᡇԢ㤛൞႐ေ⭕⍱ѣ䇟ะ⍱θࠣะ⍱θ
ᡇԢⲺ႐ေቧж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁྸᝅȾуᓊᗹⲺᓊᗹ
ҼθуྸᝅⲺҕྸᝅҼȾĊᡇԢ㤛䇟ะ൞ᡇԢ䠂䶘
⍱θࠣ⽸⍱θж࠽ቧ䜳ᓊᗹθж࠽ቧ䜳ྸᝅχੜ
ࡏж࠽ቧ䜳ᱥ䳴༺θࠗӁ䜳⋗ᴿᒪȾĊะᶛҼθ
ᒪቧᶛҼχะ䘑ࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θᒪቧ䘑ࡦᡇԢ䠂
䶘δᒪθжж㠩жп享εȾ

According to the dispensation, Christ has already come, so the age of jubilee
is here, but we do not have the jubilee in us unless we have allowed the Lord
Jesus to come into us. Thus, according to experience, Christ must come into
us to be our jubilee. Not only so, even if we have believed into Christ and have
allowed Him to come into us, unless we allow Him to live in us and unless we
live by Him, we are not practically living in the jubilee. If we live by Christ in a
certain matter and allow Him to live in us, we enjoy jubilee in that matter. In
this way everything pertaining to that particular matter is to our satisfaction.
In our married life, for example, if we allow Christ to live in us and we also live
by Christ, then everything in our marriage will be to our satisfaction. Whatever
is unpleasant becomes pleasant, and whatever is not satisfying becomes
satisfying....If we allow Christ to live in us and if we live by Him, everything
is to our satisfaction. Otherwise, everything is a problem, and nothing is a
jubilee....When Christ comes into us, jubilee comes into us. (CWWL, 1984, vol. 4,
“The Jubilee,” pp. 10-11)

৸䈱φ䐥ࣖ⿅丩⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢޣॷޣㇽȾ
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Further Reading: Life-study of Luke, msg. 66
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㖍ғ ćъ㾷൞䛙ӑ㫏ᙒᛥȽᰟ人༽ᗍ㦙㘶Ⲻಞ
рθᖦᱴ⽸㦙㘶ⲺѦሂȾĈ

Rom. 9:23 In order that He might make known the riches of His glory
upon vessels of mercy, which He had before prepared unto glory.

䈍ॷ ޣć㙬ૂᱥᡇⲺӝѐθᱥᡇᶥѣⲺ࠼χ
ᡇᡶᗍⲺ࠼֖ѰᡇᤷᆾȾĈ

Psa. 16:5 Jehovah is the portion of my inheritance and of my cup; You
maintain my lot.

⧦൞ᡇԢᶛⵁӶѾᱥӰⲺӝѐȾĊ൦ᒬуᱥӰⲺӝ
ѐθ⾔ᢃᱥӰⲺӝѐθ൦ѹᱥѠ人㺞θҕᱥѠ䊗ᖷθ㺞
ਭȾѰӶѾ⾔ᱥӰⲺӝѐϋԄࡑь䇦жㄖૂ㖍傢ғㄖᡇ
Ԣ㜳ᾐⵁ㿷θ⾔ᡶࡑ䙖ⲺӰѹᱥ⾔ⲺಞȾĊಞቧ
ᱥᇯಞθᵢ䓡ᱥグⲺθᡶԛᓊᖉᴿᇯȾಞⲺᇯቧ
ᱥಞⲺӝѐȾֵٽжѠ⧱⪹ᶥ䠂⋗ᴿྫྷθݿᱥグᶥθ
䛙ቧᱥжѠキᶥȾĊᡇԢӰᱥ⾔Ⲻಞθᡶԛ⋗ᴿ⾔ቧ
ᱥグⲺȽキⲺȾ䈍ↂйⲴ䴬ж俌ㅢж㢸ࢥↂ䈪θćググ
グέグググέグググέグググέࠗӁ䜳㲐グθྸᖧθ
ྸᦋ伄ȾĈᵡж㢸Ⲻࢥↂቧ䈪θć⋗ᴿѱθቧ㲐グθᴿ
ҼѱθቧуグέࠗӁ䜳㲐グέᴿѱθу㲐グȾĈӰ⋗
ᴿѱቧᱥグȾӰⵕ↙Ⲻӝѐуᱥൕ൦ᡵᆆθҕуᱥᆆ
ྩݵχӰⲺӝѐѹᱥ⾔Ⱦ⾔䙖Ӱ֒⽸ⲺಞθᱥѰⴑ
㻻⽸㠠ᐧȾᡇԢ䘏Ѡಞ䠂䶘㤛⋗ᴿ⾔֒ᡇԢⲺᇯθ
ᡇԢቧᱥグⲺθҕᱥキⲺδᒪθӂȖ㠩ӂж享εȾ

We must now consider what man’s possession is....An inheritance is a
possession. The land is not our real possession; rather, God is our possession [Psa.
=<&+
   !  
  ^"  =&%<

Romans 9:21-23 we can see clearly that man was created by God to be His vessel.
A vessel as a container is empty by itself; hence, it needs content. The content
of a vessel is its possession. An empty cup is a destitute cup....Man is a vessel of
" }      "  !
! 
Hymns, #1080 says, “Vanity! Vanity! / Vanity! Vanity! / ’Tis chasing the wind, / It’s
all vanity!” The last chorus says, “Christ without, all is vain! / Christ within, all is
gain! / All things are vain, / Christ only is gain!” Man without Christ is vain. Hence,
man’s real possession is not land or a house, and neither is it a wife or children;
man’s possession is God. God created man as His vessel to contain Him. If we as a
vessel do not have God as our content, we are empty and poor. (CWWL, 1984, vol. 4,
“The Jubilee,” pp. 16-17)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

⾔ᣀӐᖉ䙖ླҁθĊѹᱥᣀӐᖉ᩼൞⭕ળṇࢃθ
㾷Ԍ⭕ળṇȾӶѾᱥ⭕ળṇϋ⭕ળṇቧᱥ⾔Ⱦ䈍
ㇽпॷޣㇽғ㢸䈪θć൞֖䛙䠂θᴿ⭕ળⲺⓆཪȾĈ
ѱ㙬すҕ䈪θćᡇቧᱥ⭕ળⲺ㋤θࡦᡇ䘏䠂ᶛⲺθᗻ
≮䘒у侵χޛؗᡇⲺθᗻ≮䘒у⑪ȾĈδ㓜 ޣε
ѱቧᱥ䛙жἫ⭕ળṇθҕቧᱥ䛙ж䚉⭕ળ⋩χ⽸ؗ

After God created Adam, He put Adam in front of the tree of life, indicating
that He wanted Adam to receive the tree of life; besides this, He indicated little
else to Adam. What is the tree of life? The tree of life is God. The Lord Jesus said,
“I am the bread of life; he who comes to Me shall by no means hunger, and he
who believes into Me shall by no means ever thirst” (John 6:35). Psalm 36:9 also
says, “With You is the fountain of life.” The Lord is the tree of life and the river of
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Ⲻθቧᴿᗍਹθҕᴿᗍθቧᗍ侧䏩Ⱦ䱵䐥Ӑθ
⾔ቧᱥᡇԢⲺӝѐȾуӻྸ↚θ䈍ㇽॷޣㇽӊ㢸θ
⾔уӻᱥᡇԢⲺӝѐθ⾔ᴪᱥᡇԢᶥѣⲺ࠼Ⱦӝѐᱥ
ㅲ㔕Ⲻ䈪⌋θᶥѣⲺ࠼ᱥ࠽䓡Ⲻ䈪⌋Ⱦ⾔уӻᱥᡇԢ
ⲺӝѐθᴪᱥᡇԢᶥѣⲺ࠼θ㔏ᡇԢӡȾᶥѣⲺ࠼
ቧᱥӡⲺђ㾵Ⱦ⾔уӻᱥᡇԢⲺӝѐθҕᱥᡇԢᇔ
䱻ⲺӡχᒬъᡇԢᡶᗍⲺθ⾔ѰᡇԢᤷᆾȾ

}    
  @ 
     
God is our possession. Furthermore, according to Psalm 16:5, God is not only
our inheritance but also the portion of our cup. In this verse, inheritance is a
general expression, whereas cup is a more personal expression. God is not only
our inheritance but also the portion of our cup for our enjoyment. God is not
only our possession but also our real enjoyment. Moreover, God maintains our
allotted portion.

⾔ᣀ⭕ળṇ᩼㔏ҼӐᖉθռᱥӐᖉ⋗ᴿθഖ
↚ቧཧৱҼ䛙ж࠼ሯ⾔ⲺӡȾӐᖉԄ⾔ࢃ๋㩳θ
㔉ֵ᷒ޞь⮂ⲺӰཧᦿҼ⾔Ⱦഖ↚ԛᕍᡶӂㄖॷӂ
㢸䈪θԀཟӰ⍱൞ьрθѹᱥ⋗ᴿᵑθ⋗ᴿ⾔Ⱦ
䐥ࣖॷӊㄖⲺ䛙Ѡ⎠ᆆθቧᱥᡶᴿӰ㊱Ⲻᨅ㔎ȾԄ
֒ੑ⧁Ƚᙱ㔕Ⲻθࡦᢡ傢䐥Ƚ䇞侣ⲺθѠѠ䜳ᱥ⎠
ᆆθ䜳ᗍж䍡ྸ⍍θ䐕⥠⭕⍱൞ж䎭ȾӰ๋㩳θ
ቧᱥԄ⾔๋㩳θԄӝѐ๋㩳ҼȾӰཧৱ⾔֒ԌⲺӝ
ѐૂӡȾ䘏ᱥཪж↛Ⱦ

God presented the tree of life to Adam, but Adam did not take it; hence, he
lost his portion of the enjoyment of God. Adam fell from God’s presence, and as
a result, all the people of the world lost God. Therefore, Ephesians 2:12 says that
people living in the world today have no hope and are without God. The prodigal
son in Luke 15:11-32 is a portrait of all mankind. From kings and presidents
to street sweepers and beggars, everyone is a prodigal son who has become
penniless and who lives with “hogs.” The fall of man is a fall from God, a fall from
man’s possession. Man has lost God as his possession and enjoyment. This is the
 ! _ 

Ӱ๋㩳θㅢӂ↛ቧᱥঌ䓡㔏㖠Ⱦؓ㖍൞㖍傢й
ㄖॷ㢸䈪θćᡇᱥĊᐨ㔅ঌ㔏㖠ҼȾĈᡇԢᱥ๋
㩳Ⲻ㖠ӰθᡇԢཧৱҼ⾔θᡇԢ⋗ᴿ⾔ҼȾуӻྸ
↚θᡇԢҕᱥሼ䓡։ঌ㔏Ҽ㖠θ֒Ҽ㖠Ⲻྪ䳬δޣ
εȾ㖠᭥䞃ҼᡇԢȾԀཟⲺьӰθу㇗ᱥӶѾӰθ
䜳൞㖠Ⲻ᭥䞃ҁсȾᴿⲺӰ⨼ᙝ儎ж⛯θ䘎㜳⨼
ᲰθѰҼ⽴ՐȽӨᰅȽᵁਁθу㛥൞䓡ཌ㜗ᶛχ
ռ൞ᗹᙓ䠂ԌԢҕ䜳ᱥ㜗ᶛⲺȾ䈷൞ᗹ䠂уᱥঌ㔏
㖠ⲺϋᡇԢ䜳ᱥሼ㠠ᐧঌ㔏Ҽ㖠Ⱦ

The second step is that in the fall, man sold himself to sin. Paul says in
q Z&=KX     >     " 
and we are without God. Not only so, we have sold our members to sin to
become slaves of sin (6:19). Sin dominates man. Today people in the world, no
matter who they are, are under the domination of sin. Some people have a higher
degree of intellect and thus are controlled by their reason. For the sake of society,
their relatives, and their friends, they are not reckless outwardly, but they are
still reckless in their mind. Who is not sold to sin in his heart? We have all sold
ourselves to sin.

ԀཟᡶᴿⲺӰ䜳ᣀ⾔ཧᦿҼθቧᱥᣀӝѐјҼθ
ᒬъ⋗ᴿⵕᇔⲺօ༺Ⱦ๋㩳ⲺӰĊ䜳ᱥ┸⌀⍷⎠Ƚ
ᰖᇬਥᖈⲺȾ㺞䶘ⵁᶛԌԢᴿ儎ᾲཝড়θᇔ䱻рԌ
Ԣ䠂䶘প⋗ᴿᆿᚥθ⋗ᴿօ༺ȾӰҁᡶԛᱥ┸⌀Ⲻθ
ѹᱥഖѰӰཧᦿҼ⾔Ⱦ⾔ᱥӰⵕ↙Ⲻቻᡶθ⾔ҕᱥ
Ӱⵕ↙Ⲻӝѐδᒪθӂж㠩ӂп享εȾ

Today all men have lost God as their possession, and they have no real dwelling
place. Fallen people are all drifting about and wandering without a home.
Although they may live in high-rise buildings or large mansions, within them
there is no rest, no dwelling place. Man is wandering because he has lost God.
God is man’s real dwelling place and real possession. (CWWL, 1984, vol. 4, “The
Jubilee,” pp. 17-18)

৸䈱φᒪθㅢӂㇽȾ
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‹‹ WEEK 10 — DAY 6 ››
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Morning Nourishment

ᕍж  Њ ć֖ԢᰘҼⵕ⨼Ⲻ䈓θቧᱥ䛙ਡ
֖ԢᗍᮇⲺ⿅丩θҕ൞⽸䠂䶘ؗҼθቧ൞⽸䠂
䶘Ҽᡶᓊ䇮Ⲻ൙⚫Ѱদ䇦χ䘏൙⚫ᱥᡇԢᗍ
ะѐⲺࠣ䍞θѰֵ⾔ᡶҦⲺӝѐᗍ䎄θֵ⽸Ⲻ
㦙㘶ᗍ〦䎔ȾĈ

Eph. 1:13-14 In whom you also, having heard the word of the truth,
the gospel of your salvation, in Him also believing, you were
sealed with the Holy Spirit of the promise, who is the pledge of our
inheritance unto the redemption of the acquired possession, to the
praise of His glory.

ᡇԢՖ⿅丩θቧᱥੇӰᇙ⾔ⲺᒪȾѱ㙬す൞
䐥ࣖㄖቧ֒Ҽ䘏Ѡᇙθ⽸ᇙᒪⲺᶛѪȾ
ㄖᒪⲺᇙᢢҼ᮪ভ䐥ࣖ⿅丩ⲺѣᗹᙓᜩχĊ
ɏ㙂ɐॷӊㄖ⎠ᆆⲺ∊௱ɏᱥᒪ㔓֩Ⲻׁ䇷ɐȾĊ
ؓ㖍൞ԛᕍᡶжㄖॷп㠩ॷ㢸ɏ᱄ɐθĊᗍᮇ
ቧᱥᖈഔᡇԢⲺӝѐχᗍᮇቧᱥᖈഔ⾔χᗍᮇቧᱥ
ഔᶛᖈੇ⾔θ䠃᯦ӡ⾔֒ᡇԢⲺӝѐȾᡇԢᗍᮇ
ҁθ⾔Ⲻ⚫ቧ൞ᡇԢ䠂䶘֒ࠣ䍞θ֒ؓθ֒ᡇ
ԢᗍӝѐⲺࠣᦤθؓ䇷ȾĊ൞ᑂ㞀ᮽ䠂θࠣ䍞θ
ؓቧᱥṭⲺᝅᙓθṭᱥ㔏ᡇԢ人ቓⲺθؓ
ሼᶛᡇԢՐޞӡȾ൙⚫Ԁཟ൞ᡇԢ䠂䶘θቧᱥ⾔֒
ᡇԢӡⲺؓθṭθݾ㔏ᡇԢቓቓ䚉θ
ؓሼᶛᡇԢՐᇂ┗൦ӡ⾔Ⱦᡶԛθᗍᮇቧᱥᗍ
⾔ȾуݿᱥᗍҼᮇθᴪᱥᗍҼ⾔ȾᡇԢᴿҼ⾔θቧ
ӶѾ䜳ᴿҼχᡇԢ⋗ᴿ⾔θቧӶѾ䜳⋗ᴿҼȾĊ⾔
ቧᱥᡇԢⲺะѐδᒪθӂ享εȾ

When we preach the gospel, we proclaim God’s jubilee to others. In Luke
4:18-19 the Lord Jesus made a proclamation concerning the coming of the
jubilee.The proclamation of the jubilee in Luke 4 governs the central thought
of the whole Gospel of Luke, and the parable of the prodigal son in Luke 15 is
an excellent illustration of the jubilee....[In Ephesians 1:13-14 Paul indicates
that] to be saved is to return to our inheritance, to return to God, to come back
to God and enjoy Him anew as our possession. God is our inheritance, and after
we are saved, the Spirit of God is in us as the pledge, the guarantee, the proof,
and the security of our inheritance. In Greek the word for pledge or guarantee
also means “sample.” A sample is a foretaste, guaranteeing the full taste in the
future. Today the Holy Spirit is in us as the guarantee, the sample, of God as our
enjoyment, giving us a foretaste and guaranteeing our full enjoyment of God
in the future. Therefore, to be saved is to gain God. We have not only obtained
salvation, but even more we have obtained God. When we have God, we have
everything; without God, we have nothing....God is our inheritance. (CWWL,
1984, vol. 4, “The Jubilee,” pp. 18-19)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ↂ㖍㾵жㄖॷӂ㢸Ċ䈪θć䉘⡬θਡ֖Ԣཕ䍺
Ṳ൞ݿѣੂᗍᡶ࠼㔏Ս൙ᗈⲺ࠼ȾĈԀཟ⾔൞ะ
䠂֒ҼᡇԢⲺ⿅࠼Ⱦ൞ะԛཌθӰ⍱൞ьрᱥ⋗
ᴿᵑθ⋗ᴿ⾔ⲺȾĊ∊ྸ㻻⭫⚥θ⭫⚥㻻ླθҕ
р⭫Ҽθռᔶީ㤛у⚫θ⚥ቧԃ❬у㜳ਇݿȾĊ

  =&=% X"   @^  ]   
a share of the allotted portion of the saints in the light.” Today God has become
our blessed portion in Christ. Apart from Christ, people live in the world, having
no hope and being without God....Lights may be installed in a building, and the
electricity may be connected, but if we do not use the switch to turn them on,
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ᴿӑะᗈቧᱥ䘏ṭθ㲳❬ᴿ⾔θপ⚥܅ᴿ⭫㙂у
ӤθഖѰԌⲺؓ䲟ѓ⋗рȾቧኔ⚫Ⲻᝅѿ䈪θĊ
ɏ䐥ࣖॷӊㄖ⎠ᆆⲺ∊௱ɐѹᱥᨅߏжѠ๋㩳ⲺӰθ
ᇂޞјᔹҼ⡬⾔ᇬⲺӝѐȾԌ⿱ᔶҼ㠠ᐧⲺӝѐθ
ҕঌ䓡ѰྪȾĊɏᶛԌ人༽ੇ⡬Ө䈪θɐć⡬Өθ
ᡇ⣥㖠ᗍ㖠Ҽཟθᒬᗍ㖠Ҽ֖Ⱦᡇу䞃߃〦Ѱ֖Ⲻ
ݵᆆθᣀᡇᖉ֒жѠ䳽ᐛȾĈδ Њ εԌቧ䎭
ᶛࡦ⡬Ө䛙䠂θ༽➝ṭ䈪Ⱦռ⡬ӨĊᢉᯣԌⲺ䈓θ
傢р䇿ӼӰ䈪θćᘡᣀ䛙рླⲺ㻃ᆆᤵ࠰ᶛ㔏Ԍ
サθᣀᡈᡪ൞Ԍᢁрθᣀ䷁サ൞Ԍ㝐рθᣀ䛙㛛
⢑⣀⢫ᶛᇦҼθ䇟ᡇԢਹᘡ҆ȾĈδ Њ ε䛙
Ѡ㛛⢑⣀ቧᱥ人㺞ะθะቧᱥ⾔χ⾔൞ะ䠂
֒Ҽ㛛⢑⣀θ㔏ᡇԢ䘏ӑᛊ᭯ᖈഔⲺ⎠ᆆӡȾሯ
ᡇԢ㙂䀶θ䘏ቧᱥᒪȾ

the lights do not shine....Even though [many Christians] have God, they are like
lights that do not shine because they do not “turn on the switch” by taking God
 !   !       !   !  
son in Luke 15:11-32] depicts a fallen man who completely lost his possession
in the house of God the Father. He left his own possession and sold himself as
a slave....[He later prepared to say to his father], “I have sinned against heaven
and before you. I am no longer worthy to be called your son; make me like one of
your hired servants” (15:18-19). Then he rose up and went to his father to speak
according to what he had prepared. However,...the father interrupted him and told
 X{ ] @ 
!   
!   
his hand and sandals on his feet. And bring the fattened calf; slaughter it, and let
 
>$%%[%*         " 
God in Christ has become the fattened calf for the enjoyment of the repentant and
returning prodigal sons. To us, this is the jubilee.

ᡶԛ䐥ࣖॷӊㄖቧᱥㄖᒪⲺׁ䇷Ⱦ⎠ᆆঌҼ
ӝѐθҕঌҼ㠠䓡ȾᴿжཟԌᖈഔӝѐθഔࡦ⡬ᇬθ
䛙ቧᱥᒪθቧᱥ㠠⭧χ䛙ҕቧᱥж࠽ᓊᗹθнӁ
ྸᝅȾ൞ᇬ䠂ਠᴿӡθਠᴿਹθ⋗ᴿࣩ㤜Ⱦᡶ
ԛᵠ䇦ӂॷӊㄖ䛙䠂䈪θɏԛ㢨ࡍӰɐ൞ᒪⲺ
ᰬُу㾷〃θҕу㾷᭬θਠ㾷ਹૂӡȾĊ㾷ਹ൦
䠂㠠ӝⲺθቧᱥਹ⾔ᡶב㔏ԌԢⲺθу䴶㾷ԌԢৱ
ࣩ㤜Ⱦ

Therefore, Luke 15:11-32 is an illustration of the jubilee proclaimed in Luke
4:18-19. The prodigal son sold his possession and himself. One day he returned
to his possession and his father’s house. That was a jubilee, a liberation, and
everything became pleasant and satisfying. In the father’s house there was only
enjoyment with eating and drinking; there was no labor. This corresponds to
Leviticus 25:11, which says that the people were neither to sow nor reap in the
year of the jubilee; they should only eat and enjoy. Furthermore, they could only
 !          " 
supplied without the need of their own labor.

൙㔅ѣⲺᒪቧᱥ⿅丩ᰬԙθҕ↙ᱥԀཟȾᡇԢ
жᛊ᭯ᖈੇ⾔θѱ㙬すθᡇԢ䠂䶘ቧⵕ↙ᗍ
⾔θ䘏ҕቧᱥᡇԢᒪⲺᔶခȾԄ䘏жཟ䎭θᡇԢ
ቧж䖾ᆆ䜳ᱥᒪθ≮䘒䜳ᱥᒪχᡇԢ㜳жӡ
⾔֒ᡇԢⲺӝѐȾ䉘䎔㗄ѱθĊᡇԢⲺᒪ㾷
䏀䗽䏀Ѧሂθࡦ≮ьȾ䘏ቧᱥᡇԢᒪⲺӝѐδ
ᒪθӂ㠩ӂӊȽӂй㠩ӂғ享εȾ

The jubilee in the Bible is the age of the gospel, which is this age. Once we
repent and turn to God by receiving the Lord Jesus, we obtain God within. This is
the beginning of our jubilee. From that day onward, our whole life is a jubilee, and
we enjoy the jubilee forever. We can continually enjoy God as our possession. We
thank and praise the Lord that our jubilee will be richer and richer from now unto
eternity. This is the meaning of the possession of the jubilee. (CWWL, 1984, vol. 4,
“The Jubilee,” pp. 19, 21-22)

৸䈱φ䐥ࣖ⿅丩⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢॷޣй㠩ॷޣғㇽȾ
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Further Reading: Life-study of Luke, msgs. 67-69
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Christ is coming! let creation
Hope of Glory—Blessed Hope
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2. Earth can now but tell the story
Of Thy bitter cross and pain;
She shall yet behold Thy glory
When Thou comest back to reign.
Christ is coming! Christ is coming!
Let each heart repeat the strain.
3. Long Thy people have been pining
For Thy peace and rest, and Thee,
Soon, in heav'nly glory shining,
Their Restorer shall they see.
Christ is coming! Christ is coming!
Haste the joyous jubilee.
4. With that blessed hope before us,
Let no harp remain unstrung;
Let the mighty advent chorus
Onward roll on every tongue.
Christ is coming! Christ is coming!
Come, Lord Jesus, quickly come.
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Composition for prophecy with main point and sub-points:
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